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RECREATION &  
STORAGE SOLUTIONS 

Pennsylvania Correctional Industries offers a variety of recreation and storage 
solutions to meet all of your needs!  In this section you will find strength and  

fitness equipment essential for a full range body workout within an institution.   

 
Our park equipment consists of grills, benches, tables and other park items that 
are virtually indestructible.   Every item is constructed of heavier than standard  

material, chosen for outdoor use.   

 
PCI also offers a full range of material and equipment storage solutions, from 

small shelters to full-size buildings.  All of our sheds and buildings are  
multi-purpose structures.  Prefabricated, they offer an economical alternative to 

new construction.  Units are pre-cut and partially assembled for your  
convenience with all materials and parts necessary for final assembly.  They can 

also be ordered fully assembled.   

 
Please contact our Customer Service Department if you have special  

requirements for any of the items located in this catalog section!  

 
All Pennsylvania Correctional Industries customers can 
get assistance from a PCI Sales Representative or  
Customer Service Representative.  These individuals  
provide detailed information on more than 2500 PCI  
products and services and can help in selecting the best 
solution for your business or organization, and can  
assist in placing orders.  If you do not know your Sales  
Representative information, please use our Sales  
contact information to the right. 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

Pennsylvania Correctional Industries 
P.O. Box 47 

Camp Hill, PA 17001 

Customer Service Department—717.425.7292 
Fax—717.425.7291 
Mail—To Above Address 
E-mail—pci@pa.gov 
Web— www.cor.pa.gov/pci 



Recreation and Storage Solutions 

*All products in this section require a separate shipping quote. 

 

Strength Equipment 

 

Arm Curl..........................................................RSS1 

Bench Press....................................................RSS1 

Dip and Chin-Up..............................................RSS1 

Seated Lateral Pull-Down................................RSS1 

Leg Press........................................................RSS1 

Multi-Press......................................................RSS1 

Shoulder Press...............................................RSS1 

Tricep Push-Down..........................................RSS1 

Weight Pins....................................................RSS1 

 

Picnic Tables 

 

5’ Oak Octagon...............................................RSS2 

6’ Oak..............................................................RSS2 

7’ Oak..............................................................RSS2 

8’ Oak..............................................................RSS2 

8’ Oak ADA Compliant....................................RSS2 

 

Grills 

 

Rotating Grills.................................................RSS3 

Smoker Grills..................................................RSS3 

Fire Rings.......................................................RSS3 

 

Outdoor Storage Solutions 

 

Storage Barns................................................RSS4 

Storage Buildings..........................................RSS4 

 

Outdoor Solutions 

 

Park Benches.................................................RSS5 

Gazebos.........................................................RSS5 

Picnic Pavilions...............................................RSS5 

 



Essential Equipment for Fitness and Strength 

All equipment is constructed for indoor or outdoor use. 

BENCH PRESS 

The bench press weight machine comes with 20 weight 
bricks and weighs 400 lb.   

MM # PRICE 

338281 $3,335.75 

LEG PRESS 

Our leg press weight machine comes with 30 weight 
bricks and weighs 600 lb.   

MM # PRICE 

338284 $4,092.25 

SEATED LATERAL PULL-DOWN 

Our seated, lateral pull-down weight machine comes with 
20 weight bricks.  

MM # PRICE 

338283 $3,627.50 

MULTI-PRESS 

The multi-press weight machine comes with 30 weight 
bricks and weighs 400 lb.   

MM # PRICE 

338285 $3,181.50 

MM # PRICE 

338286 $3,176.50 

MM # PRICE 

338280 $3,122.50 
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TRICEP PUSH-DOWN 

The tricep push-down weight machine comes with 15 
weight bricks and weighs 300 lb.   

MM # PRICE 

338287 $3,004.00 

DIP AND CHIN-UP  

Use to perform pull-ups and abdominal exercises.  

MM # PRICE 

338282 $603.50 

WEIGHT PINS 

PCI also offers replacement weight pins for use with PCI strength 
equipment only. 

MM # PRICE 

338288 $16.25 

SHOULDER PRESS 

Our shoulder press weight machine features a seat and 
15 weight bricks and weighs 300 lb.  

ARM CURL 

The arm curl weight machine comes with 15 weight 
bricks.   
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STYLE MM # PRICE 

Assembled; Table and Bench 346298 $624.00  

Assembled; Table Only 340314 $283.00  

5’ OAK OCTAGON PICNIC TABLE 

6’ OAK PICNIC TABLE 

STYLE MM # PRICE 

Assembled 338881 $319.00  

Unassembled 338888 $291.00  

7’ OAK PICNIC TABLE 

STYLE MM # PRICE 

Assembled 338885 $344.00 

Unassembled 338889 $316.00 

8’ OAK PICNIC TABLE 

STYLE MM # PRICE 

Assembled 338886 $350.00  

Unassembled 338890 $322.00  

ADA Compliant Assembled 338884 $358.00  

ADA Compliant Unassembled 338887 $331.00  

PICNIC TABLE PARTS 

If you are looking for a custom picnic table part, please call our Customer Service Department using 
Material Number 338883, to receive a price quote or to place an order. 

WOOD PICNIC TABLES 

Constructed of sound square edge oak, the seats and deck planks are machine-sanded for further 
finishing.  Available in 6, 7 or 8 foot length with an ADA compliant option.  Tables can be shipped 
either partially assembled with zinc-plated hardware and assembly instructions included, or fully 
assembled. 

The oak octagon shaped table is cross-braced with holes to hold a sunshade in place (sunshade not 

included).  The oak octagon shaped table is available as a table and bench or a table only.  Only 

available fully assembled.  
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FIRE RINGS 

Made of a heavy 3/8” steel ring with two anchors, draft and drain holes 
and 3/8” diameter grill bars on 1” center.  Use for campfire sites.   

DIMENSIONS  MM # PRICE 

15” H x 36” Diameter 338289 $319.00 

8” H x 30½” Diameter 332543 $194.75 

ROTATING GRILLS 

Made of a heavy 3/16” iron box with a durable 3/8” steel grill that can adjust 
to four heights.  Unit can be rotated.  The grill is 20” W x 15” D x 10” H and 
available in Black only.  Grills are available with either a round base or a 
post to be embedded into concrete.   

STYLE MM # PRICE 

40" Post with Round Base 338296 $313.25  

40" H Post to be Embedded into 
Concrete 

338295 $241.00  

SMOKER GRILLS 

This smoker grill is made with an 11-gauge body, and adjustable damper, 
removable grills, and 1½” diameter pipe legs.  The ½” diameter pipe stack 
is constructed with an adjustable vent cap.   

DIMENSIONS MM # PRICE 

20” W x 34¼” D x 38” H 338297 $841.25 
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STORAGE BARNS 

Custom storage barns are beige with a dark brown trim.  The floor is constructed with 2 x 4 joist on center with 
¾” plywood sheathing.  Walls are 2 x 4 studs, 24” on center, 5/8” T1-11 siding, and 1 x 4 corner trim.  Storage 
barn roofs are constructed of 2 x 4 built-up rafters, 24” on center, 7/16” wafer board sheathing, metal drip edge, 
25-year fiberglass shingles, and 3” overhang.  Doors are 4’ wide, double-swing, with a decorative “X” design 
reinforced.  Storage barn units are available partially or fully assembled.  Partially assembled units are pre-cut 
and furnished with nails, hardware and assembly instructions.  Special permits are required for hauling fully 
assembled models.  Storage barn sizes are completely customizable.  Call our Customer Service Department 

using Material Number 338145, with your requirements to receive a price quote or to place an order. 

STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Pennsylvania Correctional Industries also offers custom storage buildings.  Storage buildings are available 
with finished or unfinished interior.  All storage buildings feature Double-5 vinyl or T1-11 siding and brown 
aluminum soffit and fascia.  Storage buildings feature floors constructed of five, 4 x 4 pressure-treated skids 
which extend on each end with pre-drilled holes for pull/slide, 2 x 4 pressure-treated joist 16” on center, and 
¾” tongue and groove plywood.  Walls are 2 x 4 studs, 16” on center with steel sidewall bracing for extra 
rigidity.  The roof is 2 x 4, built-up truss, 16” on center, ½” plywood sheathing, #15 felt paper, metal drip 
edge, 25-year fiberglass shingles and either a 4” or 8” overhang, depending on the size of the storage build-
ing.  The doors are 36” pre-hung, solid steel out-swing and buildings are available with windows.  Storage 
buildings require special permits for hauling.  All PCI storage buildings are customizable in size.  Please call 
our Customer Service Department using Material Number 338810, with your requirements to receive a price 
quote or to place an order. 
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PARK BENCHES 

PCI has the ability to design and manufacture any style of bench that will suit your specific 
needs.  Park benches are primarily made of oak and can be combined with metal. Please call 
our Customer Service Department using Material Number 338164 with your specifications and 
finishing needs to receive a price quote or to place an order. 

FEATURES MM # PRICE 

6’ Oak and Metal 348219 $524.75 

Made from Solid Oak with a Black rust resistant powder coated frame 
and finished in Dark Cheery stain, this 6 foot free-standing park bench 
will withstand weathering and heavy usage. 

GAZEBOS 

These shelters are constructed of No. 2 Southern Yellow, pressure-treated pine with 5/4” bull-nose 
decking, 2” x 8” rafters, 4” x 4” posts, ¾” roof sheathing, 25-year fiberglass shingles, 2”x 4” top and 
bottoms rails, and 2” x 2” spindles.  The cupola is standard.  Units are shipped partially assembled 
on 4 x 4 skids for ease of movement.  All gazebos are shipped partially assembled. 

DIMENSIONS MM # PRICE 

8’ Diameter 338971 $4,236.75 

10’ Diameter 338970 $5,072.00 

PICNIC PAVILIONS 

These open-air structures are constructed of high-grade, pressure-treated wood with 16’ trussed rafters 
and ½” exterior plywood sheathing.  Roof overhang is a full 2 feet.  Columns are 6” x 6” x 12’ pressure-
treated pine posts, which allow for 3’ placement into the ground (one bag of concrete mix per column 
included), and 8’ head clearance.  Shingle color is tan/brown blend.  Unit is sold as an unassembled 
package with all hardware and instructions included.  Diagonal post bracing is provided. 

DIMENSIONS MM # PRICE 

16’ x 24’ 338983 $5,350.25 

CUSTOM PICNIC PAVILIONS 

If your needs do not fit the standard picnic pavilions provided by PCI, please call our Customer Service 
Department using Material Number 338386, with your requirements to receive a price quote or to 
place an order. 
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